CORRIGENDUM

In the Circular No.Mgr.(HR)-III/IPGCL/15-16/40 dated 05/08/2015, the following modifications may be read as under:

i) The name of post may be read as Junior Engineer (E/M) instead of Junior Engineer.

ii) The educational and experience conditions may be read as "All departmental technical group C employees possessing degree/diploma in Electrical/Mechanical/Instrumentation/Electronics/Communication, OR ITI, with 04/05/10 years continuous regular service respectively"

The last date of receipt of application is extended up to 31/08/2015.

The other contents of above circular will remain the same.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(MONISHA LAKRA)
MANAGER (HR)-III

Copy to:
- Sr. PS to MD
- Sr. PS/PS/Sr. PA to Dir.(T)/Dir.(HR)/Dir.(Fin.)
- PS to Dy. Secretary (Power)GNCTD/ Member, DERC
- Sr. PS/Sr. PA to ED(HR)/ED(T)
- Sr. PS/Sr. PA to GM(HR)/GM (FIN.)
- Sr.PS/PS/Sr. PA to All GM(T)s
- Manager (HR)-DTL /Manager(Pension Trust)
- 33/220 KV Switchyard, DTL, I.P.Stn.
- DM(IT): To upload in Company's website.
- All Notice Boards of IPGCL/PPCL